
 

Premiere Tennis Academy presents 

 

a Beginner or Intermediate Green and Orange dot ball and 

an Advanced Yellow Ball 

 Tennis Tournament for kids! 

Venue:  

Premiere Tennis Academy    

Entry Fee: R350.00 

Address: c/ 31 and Pierneef str Villieria Pretoria 

Dates: 2 October to 4 October 2017 from 8Hoo to 17H30 

Format:   

Yellow ball  

Full sets with a ten point tiebreaker in the deciding set 

 (main and backdraw) 

Green dot and Orange dot players  

Round Robin Format! 

 

 

Please note this is not a TSA event so no points are allocated! 

 

 

 



  

 

Please complete the Entry  Form (one per child)  

Name of Child!__________________________________________________Surname:___________________________ 

Age_________________ * Entering for              Yellow Ball                Green Dot              Orange Dot  

 

Current National Ranking if any ________________________ 

Name of Parent:_______________________________________ Cell:_______________________________ 

E Mail:_________________________________________________________________________________ 

* please confirm your child’s level of play with his/her coach if you are not sure! Please note players that 
have played in any TSA event are not allowed to enter the orange ball event! 

Please mail to danie@premieretennis.co.za  

Rules: 

Players must be dressed according to TSA rules .   

Entries are according to the players level of play. Beginners and intermediate players  either green dot or orange dot or  
advanced players yellow ball  (please confirm with your tennis coach if not sure) 

Players that have played any TSA  event can only enter at green dot or Yellow ball  level.  

Green dot and yellow ball  entries will play on n full size tennis court but orange dot only on n marked ¾ court size! 

All players must be able to serve and keep score! 

Yellow ball will be a back to back event but the green and orange dot a round robin event 

Players will be seeded randomly but if players with a national Ranking enter for the event their rankings will  

be taken in consideration as a guideline, however the organiser will not get into a formal discussion nor  

need to give an explanation for any draw format! 

All communication with players will be via whatsup or email. 

Please complete the attached entry form and send to danie@premieretennis.co.za 

Players are allowed to register telephonically for the tournament! 

 

Account Details are Capitec Savings:  1455794072  Branch : 470010    Name: LD Erasmus 

 

 


